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Abstract
1. The biodiversity crisis poses a real and present global threat to humanity. The 

acceleration of species and ecosystem decline coupled with climate change sug-
gests that as it stands, nature cannot absorb the pressure humanity is placing on 
the planet. Bold new approaches to biodiversity conservation are needed.

2. Promoting an engaged community is an important part of achieving conserva-
tion outcomes. Research shows that citizen science has the potential to elicit 
conservation engagement. However, research has not specifically explored how 
intensive citizen science expedition programs contribute to change.

3. Here we use transformative learning theory as a tool to investigate how par-
ticipation in citizen science programs influences conservation engagement. We 
analysed evaluation surveys of Earthwatch Institute citizen science participants 
(N = 608) and conducted in- depth interviews (N = 11), to examine the links be-
tween citizen science experiences and engagement outcomes.

4. We discovered that while nature- based components of citizen science pro-
grams attract participants and create a salient environment for transformation, 
these are not objectively associated with engagement outcomes. Strengthened 
awareness was associated with learning, social interactions and cultural experi-
ences, whereas intentions to engage in conservation action was only influenced 
by experiencing a sense of contribution.

5. Rather than focusing only on learning and nature experiences, our results sug-
gest that the elements of citizen science programs which support social change 
may require allowing participants to develop a sense of contribution amid an 
interactive social environment.
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Many of the threats to nature are rooted in human behaviour and 
social systems (Halpern et al., 2019; Kennedy et al., 2019; Maxwell 
et al., 2016). Increasing societal dependence on resource exploita-
tion has caused an acceleration of environmental threats, triggering 
a global biodiversity crisis characterised by climate change, rapid 
rates of species extinctions and widespread alterations to ecosys-
tem structure and function of (Davis et al., 2018; Driscoll et al., 2018; 
Mittermeier et al., 2011). Reversing the biodversity crisis depends at 
least in part on social change (Nilsson et al., 2020; Ostrom, 2009; 
Schultz, 2011). Indeed, Balmford and Cowling (2006) conclude that 
‘conservation is primarily not about biology, but about people and 
the choices they make’, and Schultz (2011) suggests that ‘conserva-
tion is a goal that can only be achieved by changing behaviour’.

It has been argued that an important element of conservation is 
fostering what is referred to as ‘engaged communities’, that is com-
munities that understand and appreciate nature and are willing to 
actively support its protection (Aslin & Lockie, 2013; Dean, Lindsay, 
et al., 2016; Dobson, 2007). Research shows that nature experiences 
can provide an important basis to foster engagement (Chawla, 1999; 
Dean et al., 2019; Nord et al., 1998; Prévot et al., 2018; Soga 
et al., 2016). Research has begun to focus on a possible role for cit-
izen science as a useful tool for facilitating nature experiences and 
environmental engagement (Dickinson et al., 2012; Kelly et al., 2020; 
Sauermann et al., 2020). Nature- based citizen science programs pro-
vide a specific type of ‘curated’ nature experience, where nature is 
viewed through a lens of science- related activities that seek to cul-
tivate dialogue and understanding of science (Bonney et al., 2016; 
Chase & Levine, 2018). Despite the potential for citizen science to 
contribute to environmental engagement, efforts to measure differ-
ences in pro- environmental behaviour after citizen science programs 
have proven challenging, with studies reaching contradictory results 
(Haywood et al., 2016). Moreover, we have a limited understanding 
of the processes that lead to social change in participants and pre-
cisely which aspects of a citizen science program are important in 
effecting change. For example, do citizen science programs operate 
similar to other types of nature- based volunteering, or does the in-
tegration of science and nature experiences provide unique effects 
on participants?

A recent advance has been to study engagement through the 
lens of transformative learning theory. The theory of transformative 
learning was first proposed as a framework for adult development 
(Mezirow, 1997), but has since broadened into an approach that as-
serts that learning can be an instrument for critical reflection that 
can lead to shifts in perceptions and worldview (Diduck et al., 2012; 
Groulx et al., 2017). Transformative learning can reformulate be-
liefs and understandings, to enable constructing new perspec-
tives that are better able to guide action (D'Amato & Krasny, 2011; 
Mezirow, 1997). Transformative learning typically begins with an 
experience— or disorientating dilemma— which allows participants 
to become aware of their ideas, beliefs and frames of reference. 
This ‘jolt’ of awareness is then followed by critical self- reflection, 

exploration of new opportunities for action, acquisition of knowl-
edge and skills, and subsequent personal growth (D'Amato & 
Krasny, 2011; Mezirow, 1978). Environments that are conducive to 
critical reflection and questioning and that present new or challeng-
ing perspectives are important for transformative learning (Kroth & 
Cranton, 2014). This raises the question of how citizen science can 
provide multifaceted experiences with the potential to foster trans-
formative learning and subsequent environmental engagement. 
A small number of studies have begun to explore citizen science 
through the lens of transformative learning theory (Bela et al., 2016; 
Dean, Church, et al., 2018; Groulx et al., 2017). These studies sug-
gest several features of citizen science programs that could promote 
transformative learning. One of the most researched components 
of citizen science programs relates to learning and its influence on 
subsequent engagement (Bela et al., 2016; Braun & Dierkes, 2017; 
D'Amato & Krasny, 2011; Santori et al., 2021). Research suggests 
that learning new skills, rather than facts, is especially import-
ant driver of engagement outcomes (Dean, Church, et al., 2018). 
Aligned with this, studies in environmental education suggest that 
learning through experience allows participants to develop an en-
during passion for the topic at hand, which leverages change (Ting 
& Cheng, 2017). Other studies report that collaborative learning 
between scientists and non- scientists, developing and utilising 
problem- solving skills and cooperative design of research questions 
and methods can also facilitate transformations (Groulx et al., 2017; 
Ruiz- Mallén et al., 2016).

Despite these findings about the important role of skills- based 
learning, there are several other elements of citizen science expe-
riences that may be important for change. For example, many en-
vironmental citizen science programs promote the opportunity to 
spend time in nature, or directly experience wildlife. It has been sug-
gested that participants of citizen science projects derive numerous 
physiological and psychological benefits from connecting with the 
natural world, such as increased positive emotions, strengthening 
connection to community and place, and stronger attentional skills, 
such as greater capacity to reflect on challenging issues (Haywood 
et al., 2016; Mayer et al., 2008). Research shows that being in nature 
can elicit reflection that may support transformation (Chao, 2017; 
D'Amato & Krasny, 2011), and that excitement about wildlife may 
elicit engagement in those with limited existing environmental expe-
rience (Dean, Church, et al., 2018).

Another component of citizen science that may influence the ben-
efits experienced by participants is the social context in which these 
program operate. There are many different models of citizen science. 
For example, some invite citizens to contribute to established monitor-
ing programs, whereas others provide opportunities for co- creation of 
research questions (Shirk et al., 2012). Some citizen science programs 
provide opportunities for individuals to collect data independently, in 
their own time (Marshall et al., 2012; Maund et al., 2020), while others 
bring community members and scientists together, providing oppor-
tunities to ask questions, solve problems and share ideas, values and 
practices (Chao, 2017; D'Amato & Krasny, 2011; Mahajan et al., 2020). 
Qualitative research shows that effective social relationships between 
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scientists and citizens can generate insight, confidence and criti-
cal reflection, which are important prerequisites for transforma-
tion (Chao, 2017; Ruiz- Mallén et al., 2016). Helping or contributing 
is an important motivation for many citizen scientists (Domroese & 
Johnson, 2017; Hobbs & White, 2012), yet few studies have examined 
how experiencing a sense of contribution stemming from participation 
may influence the impact of environmental citizen science programs.

It is clear that citizen science experiences present diverse ways to 
elicit critical reflection and shifts in perspectives, thereby strength-
ening environmental engagement (D'Amato & Krasny, 2011; Groulx 
et al., 2017; Ruiz- Mallén et al., 2016). However, it remains unclear 
which aspects of citizen science are most associated with these em-
powering and transformative experiences. One recent study examin-
ing marine and coastal citizen science events reported that procedural 
learning and negative emotions were important elements associated 
with change (Dean, Church, et al., 2018). However, this study was not 
able to explore other potentially important factors, such as social inter-
actions, or importance of contribution. In addition, this study focused 
on brief citizen science events: these events provide opportunities to 
briefly observe or experience data collection methods, but do not in-
volve participants in more intensive monitoring that typify many citi-
zen science programs. These more intensive programs— often located 
in locations away from participants' home— provide opportunities to 
experience not only learning and nature in a social environment, but 
also expose participants to new places and cultures.

In this study, we determine whether and how different compo-
nents of citizen science experiences can foster ongoing environmen-
tal engagement. Few studies examine the potential of citizen science 
programs to facilitate transformative learning, and even fewer studies 
comprehensively evaluate which design components of citizen science 
programs might prompt transformative learning experiences and lead 
to behaviour change. In this study, we use transformative learning 
theory as a framework to understand and investigate how different 
objective and subjective elements of citizen science programs contrib-
ute to change, as well as offer insight into the significance of different 
program aspects in fostering environmental engagement. We analyse 
citizen science programs run by the Earthwatch Institute in Australia 
to discover whether citizen science experiences can inspire transfor-
mative learning and lead to environmental engagement. Firstly, we use 
quantitative methods to identify which aspects of citizen science pro-
grams are most associated with transformative experiences. To assist 
in interpretation of these findings, we then use qualitative methods to 
explore subjective perceptions of these experiences.

2  |  METHODS

2.1  |  Organisational context— The Earthwatch 
Institute

The Earthwatch Institute is an international, not- for- profit organi-
sation which aims to create pro- environmental behaviour change 
through the use of research. By deeply understanding current and 

future environmental challenges, Earthwatch works to empower 
communities to act and live in a sustainable manner. The Earthwatch 
Institute partners with researchers, providing them with personnel 
and funding that contribute to data collection and analysis efforts in a 
variety of natural and anthropogenic ecosystems. These partnerships 
allow citizens to immerse themselves in scientific research, build un-
derstanding about environmental challenges and anthropogenic im-
pacts on these ecosystems, experience nature through a different 
lens and discover unfamiliar places. All Earthwatch research projects 
are vetted and approved by a Scientific Advisory Committee consist-
ing of experienced and qualified academics from across Australia, 
with membership of this advisory committee approved by Australia's 
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation.

Earthwatch citizen science projects support scientist- led research 
projects. Hence, the expeditions focus on data collection and in some 
cases data analysis. These multi- day trips incorporate a range of ex-
periences. To begin, participants are provided with an educational 
program where they learn about local ecology, key conservation 
challenges and the role and aims of the research. They are also pro-
vided with training for data collection and fieldwork methods. After 
this phase, there will be a number of days dedicated to fieldwork, 
laboratory work and data processing (See Table S1 for examples of 
typical day's schedule for Earthwatch participants). Opportunities 
for cultural exchange vary between projects and may emerge from 
specific activities such as conducted fieldwork alongside Indigenous 
rangers or visiting a culturally significant site. Given the international 
nature of programs and participants, there are also opportunities for 
informal cultural exchange between participants. Attendees of these 
experiences vary in age, profession and nationality; some partici-
pants pay to attend, while others are sponsored by their workplace. 
Teams are small (typically four to 10 people), allowing participants to 
form a tight- knit community with other volunteers and scientists, and 
providing regular access to scientists for questions and also allows 
attendees to contribute actively to the research.

This research has two components: Study 1 involved second-
ary analysis of de- identified quality assurance data, and Study 2 in-
volved active recruitment of participants who all provided informed 
written consent prior to participation. Both Study 1 and Study 2 
adhered to the standards of the Australian National Statement on 
Ethical Conduct in Humans. Ethics approval for both Study 1 and 
Study 2 was obtained prior to project initiation from the University 
of Queensland School of Earth and Environmental Sciences Ethics 
Committee (#201710- 02).

2.2  |  Study 1— Quantitative evaluation surveys

The Earthwatch Institute conducts evaluation surveys with expedi-
tion participants for the purpose of program evaluation and improve-
ment. These data were used to examine the associations between 
different elements of citizen science experiences and engagement 
outcomes. Surveys were typically distributed 1 week after partici-
pation in an expedition. Data were available for 608 participants, 
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comprising evaluation surveys from 73 expeditions completed be-
tween 2011 and 2017, representing a response rate of 31%. Survey 
questions are described in Table S2.

2.2.1  |  Dependent variables— 
environmental engagement

The following two indicators quantified environmental engagement:

• Strengthened Awareness: respondents were asked ‘Has this experi-
ence enhanced your awareness of environmental or conservation 
concerns’. Three response options were available: ‘Yes, signifi-
cantly’, ‘Yes, a little’ and ‘No’. Because few respondents selected 
‘no’, we created a binary variable distinguishing between those who 
reported a significant increase in their awareness and concern (yes, 
significantly = 1) with those who reported a small or negligible shift 
in awareness or concern (‘Yes, a little’ and ‘No’ both coded = 0).

• Future Action: respondents were asked ‘Has this experience in-
fluenced you to undertake other conservation- related activities’. 
Three response options were available: ‘More likely’, ‘Less likely’ 
and ‘No difference’. These responses were coded into a binary 
variable (‘More likely’ = 1; all other responses = 0).

2.2.2  |  Independent variables

The following variables were extracted to assess program character-
istics, subjective experiences and participant characteristics:

• Program characteristics: The following characteristics of each ex-
pedition were extracted from expedition program information: 
expedition setting (marine vs. terrestrial); expedition length (sin-
gle day vs. multi- day); wildlife observation (whether the expedi-
tion focused involved observing wildlife); and wildlife handling 
(whether the expedition focused on handling wildlife; Table 1).

• Subjective experience: participants were provided with an open- 
ended question that asked ‘What did you enjoy most about this 
experience?’. All responses were initially screened to identify 
emergent themes. These were learning, nature, social, cultural 
learning and contribution (Table 1). Responses were manually 
coded, classifying whether each of the themes was present or ab-
sent in the response. A response could be coded into more than 
one theme.

• Demographic characteristics: participant age, gender and country 
of residence were recorded.

2.2.3  |  Statistical analysis

Binary logistic regression was used to examine the association be-
tween independent variables and dependent variables (strengthened 

awareness and Future action). For each dependent variable, all mod-
els entered all 12 independent variables within a single step. Models 
were checked for multicollinearity and compliance with model as-
sumptions. No variables had variance inflation factors greater than 
5, indicating no significant multicollinearity (Thompson et al., 2017).

2.3  |  Study 2— Interviews with Earthwatch 
participants

To inform interpretation of findings from quantitative analysis, we 
conducted a series of semi- structured interviews with Earthwatch 
participants. Participants were invited to share stories about how 
(i) participation influenced them (potential transformation) and (ii) 
what elements of the program and experience were perceived to 
be associated with change (Haywood, 2016). Interview questions 
are outlined in Table S2. Rather than aiming to provide a repre-
sentative sample for statistical inference, qualitative interviews 
aimed to elaborate and assist interpretation of our quantitative 
analysis, by providing a rich narrative about the subjective per-
spectives of citizen science experiences (Brannen, 2005; Rossman 
& Wilson, 1985).

2.3.1  |  Interview protocol

Individuals participating in Earthwatch expeditions during the study 
window (between late 2017 and early 2018) were invited to par-
ticipate in a series of interviews during the expedition. These years 
reflect typical years for Earthwatch expedition and were selected 
based a convenient window of opportunity for collecting qualitative 
data. Interviews comprised:

• A brief initial interview to gain consent and to gauge their expec-
tations and existing experience with nature- related citizen sci-
ence programs and other related programs

• A follow- up interview in the second half of the program, to ex-
plore their perceptions of the program and describe experiences 
and highlights

• A post- expedition telephone interview conducted within 4 weeks 
of expedition completion. This explored the self- reported impact 
of the expedition on perspectives and actions of the participants. 
Four items were used to prompt dialogue:

1. In the time since the trip, have you done something new or 
different?

2. How did something you learnt or experienced on the trip influ-
ence the way you think or feel about an issue?

3. How did something you learnt or experienced on the trip influ-
ences your actions and decisions?

4. Are you planning or hoping to do something different in the 
future as a result of the trip?
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The open- ended nature of the interview allowed for questions to 
be personalised to emerging themes and permit further enquiry; how-
ever, probing was completed in a way that attempted not to lead or in-
fluence participant responses. All interviews were conducted in private 
(away from other participants) and were recorded for transcription.

Because response to experiences may vary according to the 
characteristics of the individual, the following information was col-
lected to characterise interview participants:

• Demographic information (age, gender, country of residence)
• Nature relatedness: the nature relatedness scale is a 21- item in-

strument that quantifies the affective, cognitive and experiential 
features of individual's connection to nature (Nisbet et al., 2008). 
Responses are coded on a 5- point scale, ranging from 1 (strongly 

disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The mean of these responses pro-
vides an indicator of nature relatedness, with higher scores indi-
cating higher nature relatedness.

2.3.2  |  Qualitative coding and analysis

In total, 11 Earthwatch participants agreed to participate in an inter-
view, of which there was a diversity of age, ethnicity, residence, oc-
cupation and citizen science experience (Supplementary Table S3). 
Individuals reported high nature relatedness: all participants scored 
above the midpoint, and all but one scored above 4. As a compari-
son, population estimates of nature relatedness typically fall below 
4 (Dean, Shanahan, et al., 2018).

TA B L E  1  Independent and dependent variables extrapolated from survey instrument and utilised in the binary logistic regression models

Name of variable Description of variable Code

Dependent variables

Awareness Significantly enhanced awareness of environmental or conservation concerns Yes = 1; Other = 0

Action Increased likelihood of future conservation action Yes = 1; Other = 0

Independent variables— Program characteristics

Expedition setting Whether the project was set in a marine environment or not Marine = 1; Terrestrial = 0

Expedition length The length of the expedition Multi- day expedition = 1
Single- day expedition = 0

Wildlife observation Whether participants typically observed wildlife as a part of their expedition Observed wildlife = 1
No observation of wildlife = 0

Wildlife handling Whether participant typically handled wildlife as a part of their expedition Handled wildlife = 1
No handling of wildlife = 0

Independent variables— Subjective experience

Learning Examples of learning experiences:
“I had the privilege of learning from internationally recognised rainforest ecologist 

and their team”
“I learned loads of valuable information regarding environmental conservation”

Learning mentioned = 1
Learning not mentioned = 0

Nature Examples of nature experiences:
“I really enjoyed being in the wilderness”
“Seeing the whales close up for the first time and working in such a spectacular 

environment”

Nature aspects mentioned = 1
Not mentioned = 0

Social Examples of social experiences:
“I enjoyed cooking as a group, setting up and packing the tents, and the leisure 

times we had together”
“Spending time together as a group.”

Social aspects mentioned = 1
Not mentioned = 0

Cultural Learning Examples of cultural experiences include:
“…the cultural philosophy was received information by grandfathers and transferred 

for next generation… this cultural exchange was the highest.”
“Living with the beautiful Mongolian people and getting an insight into their culture”

Cultural learning mentioned = 1
Not mentioned = 0

Contribution Examples of sense of contribution:
“Practical involvement, collecting data in the field … to see the changes compared 

to the previous years.”
“Contributing our skills, experience and abilities to the benefit of our environment.”

Contribution mentioned = 1
Not mentioned = 0

Independent demographic variables

Gender Gender Female = 1, Male = 0

Age Age Continuous

Location Country of residence relative to the destination of the expedition Expedition in same country = 1
International expedition = 0
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Individuals are distinguished by numerical postscripts. Of these 11, 
seven participants were recruited during the Project Manta Earthwatch 
expedition (Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia, Figure 1) and partic-
ipated in both mid- expedition and post- expedition interviews. An 
additional four participants were recruited from other Earthwatch ex-
peditions, who completed the post- expedition interview only.

The interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim by the 
primary researcher (GD). These data were then analysed with NVivo 
qualitative analysis software. To ensure all concepts, themes and 
codes that emerged from the interviews were included in the final 
coding scheme, the primary researcher analysed each interview 
twice, hence developing a preliminary mind map and initial coding 
scheme, followed by more defined coding structure (Saldaña, 2009). 
The initial coding scheme was based on the quantitative analysis 
(transformation and change) and ingredients for change (nature 
experiences, learning opportunities, social interactions, cultural 
experiences and contribution). To ensure stability, appropriateness 
and correct application of the developed coding scheme, the pri-
mary researcher, along with two other researchers, analysed and 
coded the same piece of text utilising the developed coding scheme. 
Rather than quantifying degree of agreement, any differences in 
coding between the researchers provided a basis for discussion and 

interpretation, and the coding scheme was refined in response. After 
testing and review, the final coding structure included an additional 
emergent code (personal challenges), while the code for cultural ex-
periences was removed. Once all interviews had been coded, the 
primary researcher re- examined all interview responses to ensure 
the integrity of the coding and consistent application of the coding 
scheme.

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  Study 1. Quantitative evaluation surveys

3.1.1  |  Factors associated with increased 
subjective awareness

More than two thirds of participants (69.0%) reported a major in-
crease in awareness about environmental or conservation issues. 
Strengthened awareness was statistically associated with a number 
of independent variables (Table 2, Model 1 χ2 = 63.81, p < 0.001). 
Contrary to expectations, observing and handling wildlife was nega-
tively associated with strengthened awareness: those who reported 
observing (OR = 0.41; 95% CI 0.25– 0.68) or handling (OR = 0.41; 
95% CI 0.25, 0.68) wildlife were less likely to report strengthened 
awareness (Table 2). Experiential factors significantly associated 
with increased subjective awareness were learning (OR = 1.77; 95% 
CI 1.16– 2.70), social experiences (OR = 1.68; 95% CI 1.14– 2.48) 
and cultural experiences (OR = 6.25; 95% CI 1.44– 27.19). No de-
mographic characteristics were associated with increased subjective 
awareness (Table 2, Model 1).

3.1.2  |  Future conservation involvement

Almost three quarters (72.3%) of participants indicated that they 
were more likely to engage in conservation action. When examining 
likelihood of future conservation action, no measured program fea-
tures were significantly associated with likelihood of action (Table 2, 
Model 2). The only experiential factor associated with increased like-
lihood of action was contribution. Specifically, individuals express-
ing that this was an important aspect of their experience were more 
than twice as likely to report being likely to take a new conservation 
action (OR = 2.39; 95% CI 1.27– 4.50). Age was also associated with 
future conservation action, where older participants less likely to in-
dicate future conservation involvement (Table 2, Model 2).

3.2  |  Stage 2. Qualitative interviews

3.2.1  |  Perceptions of transformation and change

Most interviewees described some form of transformation in either 
their perspectives or actions. Upon coding, these were categorised 

F I G U R E  1  Typical participant experiences during Earthwatch 
program ‘Project Manta’ include monitoring manta rays (a) and 
applying methods to identify individual mantas (b)
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into three major themes: conservation- related, science- related or 
reinforcement/no change.

Conservation- related transformations
Most participants described undergoing change in the way they en-
gaged with conservation issues. Responses often related to an in-
creased focus on adoption of conservation- related behaviours after 
the trip. For many participants, this focused on household or life-
style actions (e.g. reducing plastic use, increasing recycling, use of 
eco- friendly products, transferring to green energy sources).

I'm really mindful now of my waste, like I've bought 
biodegradable toothbrushes and I'm just trying to cut 
back on certain products, I have been mindful of the 
waste I have been using, and that is also because of 
what I have been looking into since the trip. (P5)

It made me more convinced about trying to work to-
ward reducing carbon emissions for climate change. 
(P10)

Other participants focused on more direct on- ground conserva-
tion actions (P1, P9). For example,

Next spring me and the kids are making a butterfly 
garden. All of the plants are purchased, and they are 

all native to my area. The trip taught me about the bal-
ance of the ecosystem and the importance of healthy 
habitat, so I thought we would make a butterfly garden 
because butterflies are important for fertilisation. (P7)

Participants also highlighted intentions to engage in civic actions, 
for example donating to environmental NGOs, engaging in civic action 
to support conservation policies, participating in other conservation 
programs and sharing their knowledge of conservation issues with oth-
ers (P2, P4– 7, P9– 11).

Science- related transformations
The expeditions also prompted some interviewees to undergo 
change in how they engage with science. Transformations of this 
nature involved conducting individual research, engaging in science 
courses, selecting a science- based major for tertiary studies, receiv-
ing training in scientific methods and sharing science with family 
members (P1– 2, P4– 7, P10). For some, the experience encouraged 
them to seek further science education or experiences:

I think what I probably will do when I get back to work 
is do a strategic plan at school so that my science club 
will do more field trips next year. (P6)

Some participants described a shift in how they viewed scientists 
and the scientific process. For example:

TA B L E  2  Summary of logistic regression analysis of Earthwatch survey data for outcomes' strengthened subjective awareness (Model 1) 
and future conservation action (Model 2)

Model 1
Subjective awareness

Model 2
Future action

Odds ratio 95% CI p Odds ratio 95% CI p

Program features

Program Length 1.44 0.62, 3.35 0.398 1.44 0.55, 3.78 0.454

Marine 1.59 0.99, 2.53 0.054 1.54 0.94, 2.51 0.087

Observation 0.41 0.25, 0.68 0.001 0.68 0.40, 1.17 0.162

Handle 0.41 0.25, 0.68 0.001 0.66 0.39, 1.11 0.116

Salient experiences

Learning 1.77 1.16, 2.70 0.009 1.19 0.77, 1.85 0.442

Nature 1.40 0.95, 2.05 0.088 1.18 0.79, 1.78 0.425

Social 1.68 1.14, 2.48 0.009 1.44 0.95, 2.19 0.086

Cultural 6.25 1.44, 27.19 0.015 2.61 0.87, 7.89 0.087

Contribution 0.78 0.47, 1.27 0.316 2.39 1.27, 4.50 0.007

Demographics

Age 1.01 0.99, 0.442 0.97 0.95, 0.98 0.000

Gender 0.72 0.49, 1.07 0.101 0.79 0.52, 1.20 0.272

Location 0.77 0.51, 1.17 0.222 1.06 0.68, 1.65 0.805

Model descriptives χ2 = 63.81, p < 0.001
Cox and Snell R2 = 10.4%
Nagelkerke R2 = 14.6%

χ2 = 61.10, p < 0.001
Cox and Snell R2 = 10.1%
Nagelkerke R2 = 14.9%

Note: Significant findings are highlighted in bold.
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A new- found appreciation for field researchers and 
the incredible work that they do with very minimal 
resources. (P9)

…it's the first time I have worked with scientists. I am 
aware of the scientific process but this is the first time 
I have worked with real scientists and I was able to 
help them do things in the lab which I saw how in-
teresting and tedious it was. And also to understand 
their lifestyle which is half the time or more is trying 
to justify money or get money to do the things that 
are important …. (P1)

Reinforcement and no change
Two participants reported no particular change associated with par-
ticipation. In both cases, participants reported high levels of existing 
environmental engagement, and indicated that the experience vali-
dated or reinforced existing engagement. For example:

Well I'm kind of set in how I go through life … it wasn't 
like it was an entirely different experience for me, it 
sort of stitched the pattern of the way I have lived for 
the past 25– 30 years or more. (P8)

Other participants spoke to the importance of having experiences 
that refresh awareness and allow them to be more cognisant of previ-
ous learnings. For example:

It broadens your horizons …. I've heard it all before, 
but it reinforces one's knowledge and I think that 
unless it's front of mind, one tends to forget a lot 
of those things, we have so many things to focus on 
these days, so many responsibilities and activities, so 
it just fades into the background, so it's good to have 
it reinforced. (P11)

3.2.2  |  Ingredients associated with change

All 11 interviewees expressed that their expedition was a purpose-
ful experience; however, each participant highlighted particular ele-
ments of the expedition as being important for them.

Learning opportunities
Learning was among one of the most frequently mentioned program 
elements by interviewees, with all interviewees mentioning this as-
pect of their experience. Participants received lectures, learnt about 
research methods and applied these in field settings and interacted 
with the program scientists. Interviews revealed that expeditions 
provided a unique, hands- on learning opportunity for participants 
that allowed them to acquire knowledge about environmental and 
conservation issues, social and cultural understanding about the 

local area and awareness about the processes involved in scientific 
research. Participants came equipped with different levels of pre- 
existing factual knowledge and understanding about the program 
topic. For others, although the knowledge gained from the expedi-
tion was not new, it provided participants with an opportunity to 
expand their pre- existing knowledge and provide context to their 
understanding. For example, one participant recalled,

I have learnt a great deal about one creature in par-
ticular, the manta ray, of which I had very little knowl-
edge before, I've also learnt a lot about plankton… I 
have now had an opportunity to see it in close quar-
ters and learn a lot more about that. (P3)

Interviewees also discussed gaining procedural knowledge, such 
as learning and applying scientific methodologies and learning how to 
snorkel and surface dive. In terms of procedural learning, interviewees 
highlighted the learning specific methods used in the program to gain 
and analyse data. Other participants learnt more about the process of 
science; for instance, one interviewee mentioned,

It's good to get a reality check— the way you think 
people do research and the way they actually do re-
search, sometimes your interpretation of it is a bit 
different. (P6)

For other participants, the expedition allowed them to learn about 
the potential impact of human activities:

I am now more aware that my actions, while they may 
be small, can make a difference in the environment, 
because I appreciate the balance of nature more now 
since the trip. (P7)

Nature experiences
All interviewees mentioned nature as a salient part of their experi-
ence, and often mentioned that moments in nature were integral to 
the significance and enjoyment of their trip. Feelings of awe, excite-
ment, calmness, privilege and wonder were often mentioned in rela-
tion to nature interactions. A number of interviewees highlighted the 
aesthetic benefits of their experience, with one interviewee recalling,

… the most impressive thing to me was the amount 
and abundance of megafauna in that reef. I had never 
seen anything like that before. It was the diversity and 
abundance both, it was so high. There was no prob-
lem at all seeing tiger sharks, whales, you name it, 
manta rays, turtles. (P10)

For some, the expedition location made the experience more strik-
ing. For example, one interviewee talked about how Coral Bay was 
very different from home, that she:
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loved being out on the water as it's something I don't 
get an opportunity to do very often. (P5)

There was some overlap between nature experiences and learning. 
For example, in addition to adding to the adventure and exhilaration 
of their trip, participants indicated that being amid nature provided 
greater context that facilitated understanding of the challenges facing 
these ecosystems:

It's amazing that there is so much life in one small area 
and that is so vulnerable to destruction if man were to 
come and build a big hotel and a golf course there…. 
(P7)

I found it invigorating, exciting and interesting … be-
cause I saw first- hand, how some of the ecology of 
this particular marine environment works. (P3)

Interviews suggest that the nature elements of the experience 
added to the adventure and excitement of the trip kept participants 
engaged and resulted in inspiration, connection to nature and rein-
forcement of current perspectives and actions.

Social interactions
For all interviewees, the social dimensions of their programs were 
fundamental to both the satisfaction and overall success of the trip. 
Earthwatch expeditions provide a strong social setting, whereby par-
ticipants are intermingled intensively with researchers and other vol-
unteers. Interviewees indicated that this social environment produced 
an array of outcomes, including teamwork, social enjoyment and learn-
ing. In some cases, participants expressed fostering a sense of com-
munity and teamwork with other members of the expedition, with one 
participant commenting that they grew personally as a result of

being part of a team, just team building and getting 
to know people and building your people skills. (P6)

Some participants described how spending time with experts 
 extended their perspective:

I thought I had a general awareness, but this is a bit 
more, because I am talking to people who are living 
it…. (P1)

In some cases, participants described how interactions with others 
inspired them to change:

Seeing others with passion and purpose made me feel 
like I really need to start taking action to achieve my 
next goal. (P2)

Interview results indicate the diverse ways that social interactions 
can contribute to the participant experience, that teamwork, friendship 

and observing the values and practices of others can be important for 
change.

Contribution
Several interviewees articulated that the programs provided a sense 
of fulfilment and satisfaction. This feeling stemmed from playing a 
positive role in either specific or general conservation issues and 
feeling that they could make a difference. For example:

I feel more motivated because I see that there is a 
lot of potential out there where I could contribute… 
there is something I could spend my time doing that 
would be actually helpful. (P4)

Other interviewees stated that they developed a strong sense of 
contribution because they found value in their actions and specific ob-
jectives of the research. As one interviewee put it:

… when you are doing the data entry, actually seeing 
it go to use, and the work that you do going to use, 
instils a sense of purpose —  so for example we spent 
a long time counting plankton, which wasn't always 
fun but you can see when you go through the pro-
cess how it's used to understand the patterns of man-
tas. And when you see that what you are doing on a 
microscale fits into that macro picture view, yeah it 
helps you commit to the cause. (P9)

Personal challenges
An emergent theme related to ingredients for change captured the 
impacts of experiencing new routines and environments. Leaving 
the comforts of home and immersing themselves in a new experi-
ence allowed many participants to distance themselves from their 
daily routines and try out new roles and behaviours. For some par-
ticipants, this created space for critical reflection of their principles 
and created a catalyst for personal growth. For some, this change 
was attributed to breaking their normal routine:

It just kind of switched things up for me I think, it gave 
me a little different perspective on the other side of 
the world and nature there, it was a chance to get 
away from my normal hustle and bustle in the office. 
(P9)

Others reported that going beyond their comfort zone enabled 
them to consider new perspectives:

… what I was concerned about was that I  
would be in another country for a whole week with-
out people there that I knew and how I was going to 
handle myself for a week … But it was fine and I was 
OK so that gives me the idea I can do more than I 
think. (P10)
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4  |  DISCUSSION

The intention of this study was to discover how citizen science pro-
grams can facilitate engagement in conservation challenges. We ex-
plored researcher- led, immersive citizen science experiences, where 
community members and researchers collaborate closely, in natural 
settings. Quantitative analysis of a large dataset of citizen scientists 
showed that strengthened subjective awareness was associated 
with learning, social interactions and cultural experiences. Future 
conservation intentions were only associated with a sense of con-
tribution. In- depth qualitative interviews with a targeted sample of 
participants provided additional narrative to provided context, rich-
ness and understanding to the quantitative results.

Increased awareness was associated with learning, social inter-
actions and cross- cultural experiences. Interviews reinforce that 
learning— about nature, environmental issues and the scientific 
process— and social interactions are valued by citizen scientists. 
Provision of learning opportunities is a strong component of most 
citizen science programs, which may aim to foster the understand-
ing of conservation challenges as well as scientific literacy (Bonney 
et al., 2016; Dickinson et al., 2012). The association between social 
interactions and strengthening awareness aligns with a range of the-
oretical perspectives. The transformative learning literature recog-
nises that dialogue opens the process of reflection, generating insight 
and confidence, which can become transformative when they are 
socially recognised by others (Nohl, 2015). Social interactions may 
create social networks, which provide a conduit for sharing informa-
tion, values, norms and practices (Cialdini et al., 2006; Dean, Fielding, 
et al., 2016; Dickinson et al., 2017; Estrada et al., 2017). Cultural 
experiences— also associated with strengthened awareness— may re-
flect interactions with individuals who hold different perspectives or 
experiences, which may facilitate change (Cofré- Bravo et al., 2019; 
Croucher & Kramer, 2017). Research shows that citizen scientists 
value social interactions and their role in increasing exposure to new 
perspectives (Chase & Levine, 2018).

The only aspect of experience associated with future conserva-
tion intentions was experiencing a sense of contribution. Being able 
to contribute— to science or conservation— is a strong motivator for 
citizen scientists (Domroese & Johnson, 2017; Frensley et al., 2017; 
Martin & Greig, 2019; Maund et al., 2020). Our findings build on 
this, indicating that subjective perception of making a contribution 
may contribute to future conservation action. Feeling that one's ac-
tions can lead to a beneficial outcome aligns with the psycholog-
ical constructs of ‘outcome expectations’ and ‘response efficacy’ 
which are important drivers of behaviour (Bandura, 1977; Doherty 
& Webler, 2016; Floyd et al., 2000; Williams, 2010). A meta- analysis 
of 128 studies found that individuals who perceive their actions 
have the ability to bring about change are more like to engage in 
pro- environmental behaviours (Hines et al., 1986). It is possible that 
citizen science experiences which provide direct feedback about the 
salience of the contribution (through either direct observation, or 
feedback provided by operators) can promote continued engage-
ment. This finding highlights the importance of providing feedback 

to citizen scientists about how their contribution is valued and 
makes a difference.

Interestingly, a range of factors that are considered characteris-
tic of many citizen science programs— such as learning and nature- 
based experiences— were not associated with future conservation 
intentions. This adds to a growing body of evidence that factual 
learning is necessary, but not sufficient for behavioural change 
(Carmi et al., 2015; Frick et al., 2004; Kaiser & Fuhrer, 2003; Kollmuss 
& Agyeman, 2002; Moyer- Horner et al., 2010; Nilsson et al., 2020). 
Research suggests that procedural learning within citizen science 
programs— learning how to act— rather than factual learning is 
more strongly associated with conservation action (Dean, Church, 
et al., 2018). Perhaps the most surprising absence of effect was 
related to nature experiences. Nature experiences are commonly 
recommended to foster connection to nature and promote envi-
ronmental engagement. However, our quantitative findings showed 
that subjective nature experiences were not linked to strengthened 
awareness or future conservation intentions. In fact, participants 
in programs which incorporated wildlife observation or handling 
were less likely to report an increase in subjective awareness. The 
limited impact of nature- based ingredients on transformation is also 
hinted at in qualitative responses. For example, our interviewees 
described nature experiences using phrases such as ‘I loved it’, ‘the 
most impressive thing’, ‘amazing’ and ‘exciting’. Such phrases are less 
linked to a narrative of change than descriptions of other experi-
ences which used stronger signifiers of change, such as ‘I feel more 
motivated because’, ‘Seeing others made me feel…’ and ‘This gave 
me a different perspective’. Rather than eliciting change, opportuni-
ties for nature experiences may motivate participation and provide 
a salient context for individuals to experience and reflect on other 
program components (such as learning or contribution). This aligns 
with emerging research on nature experiences and conservation 
engagement, which suggest a complex range of social and nature- 
based influences on engagement outcomes (Dean et al., 2019). It is 
not clear why wildlife- based programs were associated with lower 
subjective awareness in our study: it is possible that the excitement 
associated with novel wildlife experiences created a barrier to learn-
ing about ecological and conservation issues.

4.1  |  Implications for practice

Our results suggest that in practice, citizen science programs that 
are designed with a focus on collaboration (between volunteers and 
scientists) and teamwork may be most likely to enhance conserva-
tion engagement among participants. We found that allowing par-
ticipants to contribute to research efforts and develop the belief of 
making a difference was beneficial in fostering future conservation 
involvement. We suggest that to promote transformative learning 
that promotes engagement, developers of citizen science programs 
need to consider not only the scientific learning or nature- based ele-
ments of the program, but also dimensions related to social interac-
tions, cultural and personal contribution. This might involve activities 
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that encourage group collaboration, teamwork, a variety of learning 
opportunities utilising different teaching and learning techniques and 
instruments, and projects that allow participants to be immersed and 
‘get their hands dirty’. Given that many of these experiences may be 
provided in other types of nature volunteering programs, it would be 
interesting for future research to explore how inclusion of science- 
specific experiences augment the benefits associated with learning 
and sense of contribution. Importantly, our findings suggest that pro-
gram components which promote future action may be different to 
program components which promote awareness. This highlights the 
importance of designing programs with specific goals in mind.

4.2  |  Limitations

This study has a number of limitations. Quantitative analysis relied 
on existing data, rather than on specifically designed questions. For 
example, key outcomes were assessed using single items capturing 
broad perceptions. It is possible that questions designed to elicit 
greater response variation would generate a broader set of findings. 
Yet, the Earthwatch Institute has a wide reach with a large and vari-
able participant pool, and this approach generated a large sample of 
program participants. Our findings apply to individuals who choose 
to participate in such programs; because Earthwatch participants 
require some commitment from participants (related to time or the 
cost of participation), they are likely to have a high- level pre- existing 
environmental engagement and higher socio- economic status. It is 
possible that our findings may not apply to other models of citizen 
science, such as those not involving immersive social experiences, or 
other types of participant groups such as those with lower capacity 
to financially contribute to programs. Issues of validity and reliabil-
ity of interview data were fully considered prior to implementation: 
including interviewer biases associated with this type of qualitative 
data, such as first- impression bias, non- verbal influences and positive 
and negative response bias (Eaden et al., 1999). Despite unavoidable 
bias, precautions were put in place to minimise bias within the in-
terviews. Such precautions include utilising a neutral demeanour to 
reduce influence on responses and using standardised questions. The 
sample size of interviewees was small and partly dependent on op-
portunistic recruitment; however, we note that qualitative interviews 
were not designed to be representative, but to complement the 
quantitative analysis by providing in- depth perspectives on subjec-
tive experiences. While research suggests that most high- frequency 
themes may be identified within the first six to 12 interviews (Guest 
et al., 2006), interview- based approaches that aim to generate less 
common perspectives may benefit from sampling across a broader 
range of programs. It would be interesting for future research to ex-
plore how ingredients for change in citizen science programs vary 
across geographic, cultural and organisational settings. We also fo-
cused on examining the positive aspects of citizen science experi-
ences. It is not clear whether negative experiences during a citizen 
science program (e.g. not fitting in well with the group, or not finding 
it interesting) constrain conservation engagement outcomes.

4.3  |  Conclusion

This research identifies how citizen science facilitates transforma-
tive experiences that lead to conservation engagement. Important 
dimensions of citizen science were brought to light, such as social 
interactions, cross- cultural experiences and creating a sense of con-
tribution. In a world where biodiversity is declining as a result of 
human activities, it is vital to broaden opportunities for communities 
to contribute to conservation. Our findings sharpen our understand-
ing of how citizen science can be applied as an approach to elicit 
change. By identifying which aspects of citizen science are impor-
tant for producing these changes, we provide a foundation to inform 
development of citizen science programs.
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